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Present Day Evangelisation 
(Second Letter to a Brother) 

N o TE - To avoid any misunderstanding, the 
writer of these lines desires that it be understood 
that this letter is fictitious and without any 
controversial aim. He chooses, from among many 
others, a phra_se of one of l1is correspondents, 
expressing in a precise and moderate manner the 
character of present day evangelism, for th is 
phrase offers a theme easy to link with several 
questions which are the order of the day. 

· March, 1912.

DEAR BROTHER, 
.A.fter having taken cognisance of my 

Jetter on "The Lord's Supper and the Lord�s 
Tab]e,"' intended to combat certain loose views 
,vhich have been exprP�sed amongst us, you write 
to nle rightly that the present pre-occupation "'·ith 
the subject of the . Lord's Supper is a kind of 
rebound to the c)airns ot T. \V ., because in our 
present young generation there is a tendency to go 
from one extreme to the other, like a pendulum 
before reaching its equilibrium. 

I do not doubt the correctness of your remark; 
however, I should like to add this. There are, 
without doubt, cases where, having to com bat a 
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narro,v and dangerous principle, one is obliged .to 
put much \veight and en1phasis on another right 
principle, ,vhich conden1ns it. How many times 
have ,ve not been obliged to combat legalism which 
insists on responsibility, by insisting, in our turn,.on 
the grace which abolishes legal responsibility. Al
though this &"ame of counterpoise has its dangers, 
it is, however_, legitimate, only it requires much 
,visdom, moderation and �octrinal balance, but 
it is by no means a question of th is in the case of 
which VJ� speak, where we see an er'ror of narro\v
ness con1bated by an error of looseness. To act 
thus is ·to conden1n one'.°'elt

,. 
never to find one's 

balance again, \vhile the \J\.'ord of God alone· n1akes 
us find it and maintain it from the outset, ,vithout 
our needing to S\1/ing like _a pendulum. '\Ve are 
not excusable for not s�eking- immediately i� the 
Scriptures the magnet which fixes the needle of 
our cqm pass, and, be it noted, all looseness as to 
elementary principles of Christian witness asso<}ates 
us anew with- the principles of this present evil age 
from which grace has ,vithdrawn us. The fact is 
that the ardour of combativeness and the desire 
to triumph over an adversary seem to have more 
importance with the pre�ent generation, than 
humble dependence on the Word of God. 

You quote, with n1uch love, as an excuse for 
this state of things, the great z�'11 vvhich drives 
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young-- Christians to evangelisation. Allow me 'to 
remind you of ,vhat you say on th�s subject: '-' .All 
these questions are much more the order of· ··the 
day in this country than on the continent, -because 
,v� are surrounded by earnest and de voted 
Christians of all shades, ecclesiastical· and other
wise, and they· are very numerous. Besides, the 
barriers which existed are disappearing in a 
measure

1 
because the corn111on efforts to spread 

the Gospel - n1ore · than ever necessary in these 
times of decl�ns1on - bring together children of 
God who were little known ( or unknown ) 
previously.,, 

This phrase sets forth v,ery clear]y and distinctly 
the subject ,vhich I have on my heart to discuss 
,vith you, but; before appro�ching it, I should like 
to make a short remark. You say you are sur
rounded, more than on the continent, by a large 
number of fervent Chri!---tians and devotees of every 
shade. I think a Jitt}e re'flection wi11 suffice to 
show that neither the devotedness nor the number 
is confined to the country in which you live. I 
know hardly any country where 'the number of 
fervent and devout Christians would be greater 
at present than in Germany, and where they might 
�e n1ore represented by all shades of opinion. 
These Christians act freely in evangelisation; they 
are loved and esteemed by ··a.11, and we are happy· 
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to rec:og·nise them and to stretch out a brotherly 
hand to them. It is the ffitne, although to a lesser 
degree, in a part of Switzerland, and I was a 
,vitness, last spring. of the same efforts .in Belgium, 
then in places in France ,vhere one could hardly 
expect a serious and lasting movement of this 
nature. 

One thing, perhaps, contributes to error on this 
subject: that is that national characteristics, in 
,vhich Christian�, alas! all participate more or 
less, -differ; and that in your surroundings one 
easily adopts an energetic activity

., 
under which 

much self-,vil:l can· be hidden, as having infinitely 
more- value than· a steady, quiet work ,vhich leaves 
�he ,vorker in the shade, and, in the end, _may be
accompanied by more real results than the first. 

One more little objection �nd I approach my 
subject. You say that the barriers which existed 
are disappearing in a measure, an� you attribute 
this result to the common effort to spread the 
Gospe_l. I shall, perhaps, astonish you by saying 
that if this is the cause of this reconciliation, 
however real, I shou1d sincerely regret it, for it is 
quite another cause \\1 hich seems to me to have 
provoked it in my surroundings. Taugl:t by 
humiliating experiences, through having confidence 
in themselves, a good number of brethren have 
realised that a so-called superiority, acquired by 
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a n1ore exact knowledge of the Scriptures
1 

is not 
,vorth n1ore than the practical f aithf u]ness of their 
brethren associated ,vith present religious systems. 
If it is not that which has made them seek the 
fellowship of their brethren, ,vhiist desiring :10 see 
them set free, I should esteem the. 'brethren, of 
whon1 you speak, much to b1= pitied .. The fact is 
'that, in the relatively restricted circle in which it 
is gjven to me to act; it is- l note with joy-true 
humiliation.· as to our state. which has made us 
seek to realise more the unity of the Spirit with 
our brethren, where they are found� which has 
gained the hearts of several of-them and has made 
the1n appreciate, .in s01ne n1easure, the value of 
the_ truth ,vhich we ·have to present to them. 
'l'here is an imn1ense diffe1·ence bet\veen that and 
placing ourselves on their ground . 

. It is. however, this distance which a young 
generation, whic}1 is occupied exclusively "\\·1th 
evc.�ngelisation, seeks to do away with, thinl\ing 
that it is·good that "the harriers ,vhich have _existed 
should disappear." The�e young Christians do 
not see that, in speaking thus of taking away these 
barriers, they enter into a vvay of looseness and 
indifference to the truth. These barriers which 
must fa11, or rather ought never to have existed, 
are a lack of love, spiritual pride, sectarian narro,v
ness, feeling of superiority and the aggressive 
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snirit ,vhich results theref ram-the barriers which 
n1nst ren1ain are obedience to the \,\lord and humble 
dependence on the Scriptures, ,vbich separate us 
from false doctrines, teaching dishonouring to the 
name of Christ, practical negation of the Holy 
Spirit, clericalism in all its forms, th� mixing of 
the family of God with the world. You would 
not wish these barriers to fall, • would you, dear 
brother? 

When we find ourselves in touch with "fervent 
and devout Christians of all shades, ecclesiastical 
or other\vtse," our ,vhole heart gpes out to them; 
,v3 '-lpply o·trselves-unkno\Vll to them, perhaps
to keep with them the unity of the Spirit, treating 
them as part of the same body, and basing on this 
fact our relations with them in all humility and 
gentleness, in the bond of peace. It is this unity 
of the Spirit which is so invoked by Christians 
to-day who know absolutely nothing of its meaning 
and extent. 

All this, dear brother, brings me to the subject 
which I have had on my heart for a long time, 
that of evangelisation, for wl?-ich your phrase will 
serve as the theme. 

\,Ve have, therefore, well established
,. 

it seen1s 
to me, that the barriers which separate us from 
divers Christian sec_ts must exist without \vounding 
the love which is inseparable from tJ)e truth in 
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brotherly relations� · It is on this ground of evan
gelisation that I see the young generation not 
taking account of the necessary barriers of which 
I speak. Certainly I should rej_oice if it were only 
a quest.ion of brotherly re 1� tions and of a broad 
recognition of the happy results of the faithfulness 
and devotion of brethren from whom we are 
separated by our .testimony; but this is by no 
means the c_ase, a:gd I shall seek to prove it. I 
claim that the decline-note well, I insist particu
Jarly on the above-· shows itself at the present 
time as n1uch in the 1nanner of eyangelising as in 
the abandonment of the elementary principles of 
gathering of tl1e. children of God. 

That the Lord
,. 

whate\·er 1-Iis instruments n1ay 
be

,. 
acts in an altogether special manner in these 

J�t �ays to l:>ring souls to the knowledge of the 
Gospel and to gather His own in view of the near 
return of Christ, is undeniable, and this fi1ls '\\·ith 
joy every heart attached to Christ and His Church .. 
However, I have some doubt in expressing this 
truth with vour words that "the common· t::fforts 
to spread the Gospe] are more than ever necessary 
in these days of ruin.'' It is 1n 1Jch Jess a question 
here of our efforts, and especially of our con1mon 
efforts with those from ,vhom our walk separates 
us, than of the action of the Lord H i1nself in view 
of gathering sou]s for His coming. It is on this 
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last character of evangelisation that we canno� 
insist enougb. It is one of the special features of 
the \vitness of Philadelphia, and everywhere where 
true Pbiladelphians meet, they will sEe realised, in 
their extreme weakness, this encouraging word of 
the Lord: "Behold, I have set before thee an open 
door." But let us remember that the open door 
is only one of the features composing the whole of 
those ,vhich characterise Philad�lphia. Philadelphia 
has Ii ttle strength, she· has kept the word of the 
True One, she has not denied the narne of the Holy 
One, and more than that, she has her point ofr 
J e·parture and the reason of her existence in her. 
name: "Brotherly love;"· finally she awaits the;. 
Lord. E\·erywhere where I rp.eet these charac
teristics united, even with isolated Christians, I 
recogn,�e Philade]phians, and I count for them on 
the" open door." Note that it is not a question 
there, as you say, of "common efforts," but of a 
moral state which leads to this result, because 
Philadelphia, hav1ng l>ittle strength, the Lord puts 
Himself at her disposal, as the One Who bas "the 
key of David." It is, perhaps, \Vell to add that, 
whilst the faithful realise these characteristic ; 
sooner or later the" synagogue of Satan" disowns' 
and rejects them. 

Such a position is very humble, but very 
clessed in the work which proceeds direc_tly 
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from the Lord. Doubtless it is no longer the 
reali3ation of that ,vhich ,vas den1onstrated at 
the beginning of the Church, in her days of 
youth and strength: "standing firm in one spirit, 
,vith one soul" (Phil. 1. 27, 28). However, this 
con1mon realisation can take place, although 
much n1ore partially. than formerly. from the 
n1cJvement that the Philadel phian character of 
individuals has united ia th'; sune testimony. 

N o,v I ask you it ·it �s the same happy_ and 
simple picture ,vhich you have at present before 
your eyes. Does this picture res�mble in any 
1neasure �he evangeb sat ion -of Peter, of. Pau_l,
and of their companions? ·1--he 1nanner _in which
these latter proceeded (for it is not on the subject 
of the Gospel that I speak here) differed utterly, 
but lE.t us first exa1nine the Scriptures to get 
a clear id ea. 

1\t the heginning- of the preaching of the Gosre1, 
,vhether arnor1g the 1 e,v" or the nations, the n1iracle 
preceded it hahituaJly, and served, so to speak, as 
the theme. We shall, therefore, leave these cases 
on one side as differing, in the rr1anner of procedlJre, 
from present day evangelisation. Other cases, 
ho\vever, have not the same character. If Philip 
evangelises the Samaritans on the basis of a 
,miracle, he is also directly sent by the Lord--it is 
true by an angelic messenger-to the ·eunuch. On 
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the other hand, brethren, pursued by persecutio1;1, 
go here and there, eyangelising (Acts 8. 4; 11. 19), 
and this la:--t case ,vou]d t 81Tespond more to the 
evangelisation of our days. 

The _preaching of Paul among the nations is 
much less often ·accon1panied by the miraculous, 
though this was, for example, the case at Lystra. 
In chapter 13 Paul a�d Barnabas are sent by the 
Holy Spirit. Sergius Paulus asks to .bear the 
\Vord, and the miracle only tal{es place to rernove 
the obstacle wbich Elyn1as oppo�es to the G0spel 
(Acts 13. 7-12). The san1e fact is reproduced at 
Philippi (Acts' 16� 18), but it is here also set:n, in a 
very interesting n1anner, 1.o,v tl1e .apostle proceeded 
in his mission. He sta).S "several Jays" at 
Pbilippi, there, as .g.enerally,.· without dojng any
thing but ,vaitinµ- on God. He n1akes use of the 
usual meeting places to annouuce. tht vVord. At 
Philippi it is at the river side where it is cu�tomary 
to pray; •·e-v.e.rywhere else1 in tl.e �ynagogues where 
., according to hi-s ..cu ston1" he announces the 
Gospel first to tl1e Jews; £t,.nally at A thens,. in 
the Areopagus, w ben the curious take hitn there. 
Everywhere, profiting by custoros and circu1n
stances. he aeoe>n1p]ishes his ser, ict quietly waitiug 
on the Lord. At Corinth he 1nakes tents and 
discourses in the .synago'glle, then he retires to the 
house of Justus� awaiting lhe manifestation of 
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the "much people" that his Master says He has 
in this to\vn. At Ephesus, rejected by the syna
gogue, he speaks in the school of Tyrannus and 
separates ,the disciples, ·wi thdra \Ving then1 from 
among hostile and uubeJieving Jews. Everywher:e 
,ve find caln1 ,vith him, exe1npt fro�-all agita:ion 
and see}{ing of novelty, a true servant entirely 
_about his business, seizing the opportunity ,vitl out 
provoking it, bu_t certain th:1.t (�od ·,vill furnish it 
to him. I do not speak ut tbe 1na-nner, so 1,ro-

. ' 

foundly instructive,_ - ih which Paul adapt;s his 
preaching to the· circle. in which he finds himself 
�_n_d. to the pf-rsons to ,vhom he �ddres.ses hirnself, 
for I oniy ,.vish to bring out this: -no search, no 
human 1nyans of publi.cih·: but an absolute 
dependence on divine· <

T

irection ip .the n1idst of 
circumstances . -,\f.H1c

l

i_ ·God ll:imself has ordered 
or prepar�d: Many days doing nothing, save 
waiting on the Loni ; sin1p1e conversatious, 
attending to his n1an ual ,vork ; preaching· before 
a ]imite<l audience; s01r1etinles addressing cro,vds . 

Did Paul seek cro,vds? \'\Then God sends them 
to him, as at Lystra or Corinth, he rejoices and 
acts in consequence. P-hilip does• the same in 
Satnaria, - Peter at Jerusalem. \i\Then God sends 
a eunuch to Pbilip, a Sergius Paulus, a Felix, an 
Agrippa, or even a family like Lydia's and the 
jailor's, to. Paul, Cornelius and his neighbours to 
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Peter, all the�e n1en do not wish for. ·anything else, 
do not speak of " common efforts to be accom
plisbed" to spread th<:- c;o�-pel, as, for t.hEm, it is 
the Lord \Vho sprtacls it l-lin1self. No pteparation 
but "1hat God prepares for the111. 

Such is the ·procedure of the apostle. Let us 
no,:v �ee the common work, and to whom., for 
evangelisation, Paul gave --the hand of association. 
To Barnabas first, who -�·as specially called to 
this service ·by. tbe Spirit of· God. But when 
Barnabas, giv{ng ,va.y to family ties, ,;vants to 
introduce in ·comn1on crcti-t,rr "'a man who had not 
gone into the work wit_h them,'·' Paul separates 
fron1 hin1. He then chooses Silas and other 
companions in tbe \'.rork ,vho$e r.�arts "\\.-ere entirely, 
and in full feilowship with hin1, i-n the work. Paul, 

- ,_\ 

,vas very scrupulous in the chD:i.ce cf thofe to 
vv horn he extended 1he t-and of association; he 
could rejoice in that Christ ,vas announct d, e,,en 
if it ,vas not "purely," but can you picture him 
as�ociating him�elf ,�.1ith tho�e who, although 
preaching Christ (perhaps with 1nuch fer.Your and 
devotion), did it in a party spirit? 

I thi11k I have said enough on this important 
subject -to shovv ho,v the Word regards it. We 
shal] no,v examine the character of present day 
evangelism, but before doing so, I wish to repea_t, 
ins1�ting much on this point, that the Lord acts 
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,vhen and ,vhere He ,vil1, and that I have neither 
to criticise tl1e instruments He emp]oys nor tbe 
re�ults \V"hich it pleases Him to grant them, for 
this \VOuld be· to criticise Hin1, but the question 
never puts itself thus to the ·one who desires to 
remain faithful to the \tVord. A respected brot}:ier 
who was asked to engage in a" common effort" in 
a remarkable evangelistic effort which took place 
in your country, answered with th.is short phrase: 
,., The Spirit blows where He will�, but I i:nust 
b "o ey. 

Now, I ask you,.is the character of this obedience 
. . 

found in the manner in w liich evangelisation is 
practised to-day ? 

Desiring to a voi<l as n1uch as possible any 
accusation of criticism, I shall pass_ Qver in silence . 
ail tbe meetings ,vhich are rpore or less stamped 
vvith clerical principles and practices. But, solely 
aiming to make n1yself understood, I_ sb�ll concen
trate in a little picture the ·scattered features of 
'" h" t is happ<: ning· in y0ur country now, and, under 
its influence, in ours. An evangelist goes to a 
to\vn. His friends hi1e a vast hall for him. The 
local press announces the meeting. The ·public

hoarding bears notices on which it is stated. that 
l\1r:. X-for his name is mentioned--will announce 
the Gospel in the evening. Even the subject is 
g1 ven ; with-a paradoxical enough ti tie, sometimes 
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even an1biguous enoug·h to be morally doublfl 1, 
,vhich excites the curiositv of the cr0"\\7d. Printed 
invitation cards are put through the letter boxes 
of all the houses. 1v1ethods of advertising 11setl 
for theatrical perforn1ances are put, into use and 
carried into th� domain. of the thi11gs of· G·od: Do 
you really call that fervour and devotion or df'pen
dence. on God?. No, certainly no�,. but the fact is 
-that the desired re�ult is achieved: the haJ1 is fu11.

That is not·all. Jn· the case which I ha<e just 
cited and where no- clerical influence is f e1t, once 
the audience is there, what happens:! 1\Iost often 
a preaching n1ore Jikely to emotionalise than to 
reach the conscience. A good m�ny, you ,vi11 tt1l 
·me, do not act thus. I do not doubt it, and I can1�ot
but commend t\1em to all tl1e syn1pat hy of. tl:e
faithf u}, but I describ.e a state of things '\vhich
belongs to this method, and "vhich recurs frtquently.
·A hymn repeated up to ·.ti.rf-:e tirne�, very softl y_,
loudly, an�l n1ore 1oudl y st i 11. 1\ n 1n v-itation to
those who ha\·e "receiYed �al, aticn" to ..,dai\' to
raise their hands. Th(-'y are counted-; to-day 15,
to-1norrow 20 conversioTis arr� clain1ed. Inten::-e
en1otion among the ..,young gir)s, and a]so of ten
an1ong the cro,vd, for en1otion a1nong cro"·ds is
con1n1unicative. Of J 00 conversions claimed at
the end of several day�, of ten not one remains, a11d
in all this great moven1ent ,vhat has there been for
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the Lord ? 1\ h ! ho,v much more profitable, in 
this case, it \vould have been for the evangelist 
to g-o and s�t do\vn at Sychar's ,vt-11, like his divine 
l\,iaster ! And, on the other hand, how different is 
the preaching to the crowds as we see it in the 
Acts, ,vhen it is the power of the Holy Spirit that 
acts! 

But, you say to me, it is very necessary, never
theless, to gatber souls together. Yes, I agree 
most en1phatically ,vith you that this is necessary, 
but not at all by the· means of w}:lich I have 
just spoken. In Jocalities where an assembly of 
Christians ·is found, this duty is incumbent upon 
them, and it is fro111 this side that zeal, alas! is so 
of ten lacking in a very· humiliating manner, and 
that_ we can see one of the distressing signs of 
decline. Is it then for the evangelist to announce that 
he ,vill speak this evening, or should the assembly, 
kno,ving that the (;ospel is announced on a certain 
day in its roorn, not irnitate the slaves ,vho, ,vith 
the insistence of the Spirit, invite souls to cotne to 
the great s.upper? 1\nd if it needed, as I ha,·e 
ofteu said, four rnen to carry the paralytic to the 
t eet of Jesus, ,vas j t not ,vorLh the trouble ? 'fhere, 
then, is one of the saddest faults a.n1ong the children 

·of Gud, ,vith regar�i to evangelisation. l\'Iuch more,
besides this act1\·ity of faith, vve have �et another
resource which re1noves us far tram all ,vo1ld]y
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advertisement: prayer. You may be certain that 
where there are many individual art.d collective 
prayers on this subject, one wi1l also find many 
results as to the number and conversion of those 
present. Such was the case with the Philippians: 
they contended along with the Apostle (Phil. 2. 27; 
4. 3), and ,ve see in the Co]ossians (2. 1 ; 4. 12) in
what the combat .consisted.

There, then, where we find a real development 
of the life of God, one ,vill nev·er be tempted to 
have recourse to human efforts,' which usually 
accompany modern evangelism, but wi11 have 
recourse to zeal according to faith and prayer. 

I by no means forget, in saying these things, 
that the wor.k of an evangelist is an altogether 
specia� work. The net cast into the sea and dravvn 
to the shore co11ects fish of all sorts, and the . case 
of Philip at Samaria sho\vs us that this ,vas the 
case from the beg·inning. But af ter,vards there is 
the calm and considered work of ju9ging which 
is a good and which a bad fish, what n1ust be put 
into the vessels and· v.1hat thrown out. All those 
who are employed in dra,ving the net 1nust occupy 
themselves with this ,vork with perseverance 
(Matt. 13. 48). Is that ,vhat we see in our days? 
This haste to declare bad fish good generally 
characterises present day work. There are even 
certain circles where, after having brought to the 
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shore good fish, they are thrown back into the sea 
,v hence the Gospel net had brought them ! .'\las ! 
a like 1na11ner of action has a good chance of not 
encountering any opposition even from the good 
fish . returned thus to their natural element and 
again n1ixed ,vith the bad; but ,vbat a loss for 
thetn ! \.\1 hat a loss for the fishers! 

Thank God, I speak here neither to you, dear 
brother, nor to any enlightened Christian, but I 
.notice a practice current among "fervent and 
devoted" Christians ,vith regard to whom one 
would be tempted to remove, as being an obstacle, 
the barriers which separate us. 

I now come to the sad consequences of the facts 
which I have just stated. 

I see first in seeking big audiences a grave 
danger for the young evangelist. Do you think, 
said one of them to a very limited assembly, that 
I would have come so far to speak to two or three 
persons only? I do not think that the Lord 
would bave said that to the Samaritan woman, 
nor Philip to the eunuch, nor Paul to the pro
consul, and perhaps God, I would say to this 
brother, intended you for this humble service, for 
fear that yoLl tnight fall �' into the snare of the 
devil.'' But if, in His grace, He gathers large 
audiences in order that they n1ay hear the Gospel 
through you, speak boldly, do not fear. lie \ivill 
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,vatch over you and l�eep you from the · danger of 
being puffed up by keeping you humble, in fear 
and tren1bling. If your work proceeds in the 
sina1lest way from you, you will acquire importance 
in your o,vn eyes and you "·ill pre rare for your�e !f 
dis:1.pp:)in.tn1en ts or falls. 

There is, then, in the facts ,vhich I have described, 
a,great danger for souls ; convinced in a n1omen t 
of emotion and ,vitbout any work in their con
science, they turn aside very quickly. Others are 
prest=>nt at these meetings with a good deal of 
�omposure � they consider the religion false which 
employs such methods, despise it and go a,vay. 

� . 

Others, moreove�,.>yho are really converted� perbars 
retain the irritating impression received at the 
beginning of their career. 

_ Tbere is, finally, a_ great danger for those
assemblies ,vhich associate. themselves with this 
form of evangelisation. Running after no\'elties, 
the young people, f u11 of emotion. find the ordinary 
Jife of faith dull. They seek po,ver, or that which 
has the appearance of it, ,vhere the spirit of sober 
good sense would have been more �1ecessary to 
them. The truths -,vhich are the life of the assen1-
b1y are neglected, lost to view; and when at last 
one sees -the· evangelists, ,vho ought to n1aintain 
the barriers in the sense we have indicated, allo,v 
th�n to fall in vie,v of "common efforts'' ,vith 
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ether Christians, the assembly 1oses its pos1h0Ii of 
separation, loses its testimony, loses, as we have 
noticed recently, even the notion of the elementary 
principles \vhich constitute it. 

I have .no need to warn you, dear brother : let 
us avoid these dangers caref u1Jy. Let us avoid 
above all, by giving the· hand to 1nodern evangelism, 

. . 

,veakening the testimony which God ·has· confided 
to His own -for the last days. This testimony 
exists, and· if the great infidelity committed in 
certain countries by-scandalous di visions bas ruined 
·it. every\vhere, for we are jointly and severally
.responsible for one another, do not tpink that one
can retnedy it by saying that " the common efforts
to spread the Gospel are more than ever necessary
in these· tin1es of ruin." No, they are no more
necessarv than to con1� back to "the Ia,v and the

., . 

testimony" so painfully insulted. No, it is• not a
question of common efforts ,vith fervent and devoted
Christians to announce the Gospel. n is a question
above all of being left th=re, as an afflicted and
abase:-d people .trusting in the na111e of Jehovah,
and instead of being puffed up, thinking that,
perbaps, in the Gospel field, one will acquire a 
better reputation thctn that which one has lost, it 
is necessary to confess that one•is ,vithout strength, 
and not to deceive oneself by common efforts, but 
to count on the Lord, Who, considering our 
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low state, will Him self set before us '' an open 
door.,, 

To act otherwise is, without doubt, to enter in to 
the great current of the Laodicean spirit, ,vhere 
-by the energy of man, or even the ability of Jacob,
one seeks to acquire what, by pure grace, the
Lord ,vishes to give us.

Let us· not forget that Christians ho1d to these 
anti-scriptural practices because experience has 
taught them that they produce certain effects. 
From 1'1ethodism to the Salvation Army, we see 
these proceedings advocated because of th�ir 
results. It is not for us to question these last, but_ 
our sole duty is to hold to the Word and to tbe 
practice which it teaches us. Then our results; 
you say, wi11 be Jess. Perhaps, hlrt ,ve shall find 
ourselves to be PhiladeJphians, i�eping the \Vord 
and having Jittle strength, and I do not wish any
thing else for tJ1e children of God in these last 
days. Even Elijah 11imse]f kne,v nothing of these 
Jitt]e re5u1ts when he said : " I am left alone.'' 
Many of our brethren in Christ imagine themselves 
tb be Jef t alone because, at a g-iven mon1ent, God 
has manifested His po,ver by their means ! They 
are wrong. There ,vere many n1ore sou]s converted 
in Israel without Elijah tl1an l1e thought, but it 
was an afflicted and hum bled people ,vho, instead 
of the approb�tion of the prophet, had that of God. 
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It was necessary for Elijah to learQ. under . the 
juniper tree that he was weaker than the weakest 
of these despised ones, but even this lesson 
profited him little until God obliged h_im �o 
resign his ministry. 

Dear brother, a few more words to co:µ_clude 
this too-lengthy letter. All the present evange
listic n1ovements, on ihe admission of thoughtful 
people, are the pro_duct of te�timony given and 
spread i11 the world 80 years ago. Previously, 
as agreed by those who are least sy1npathetic to 

· it, this move1nent ,vas absolutely un�nown. In
this testiniony there was, from the beginning,
correlation between these two things: the free
�ction of the Holy Spirit in the Church, and ,�is
free action outside, in the world. As did the
ApCJstle -Paul in his n1inistry, vve n1ust faithfully
maintain ·the two withou� ever disconnecting
them, and keep oursel yes f ron1 associating with
those who would welcome the action of the Holy
Spirit in the world, whilst rejecting it in the
Church

'! 
The Christians of ,vhon1 I speak here

have, by the fact of their ecclesiastical associations,
added to the evangelisation, the only service ,vhich
they recognise, the proceedings at ,vhich we 
tremble, a few of which ,ve have indicated. To 
associate oneself ,vith this, ho,\tever slight the 
differences may often be, is to associate v,ith the 
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,vorldliness of the Church; it is to spoil the Gospel 
and to take ,avvay its character of simplicity 
according to God; it is to enter into a movement 
which seeks pow�r in effort and does not say: "To 
obey is better than sacrifice." As for us, let us 
follo,v the ,vay which the Word teaches. It 
suffices for all time, and gives us the perfect model 
of ,vhat should be perfect evange]isation according 
to God. 

Let us rejoice with all our heart to see cro,vds 
converted in certain countries, whether by means 
of brothers tea11y separated from the ,vorJd or of 
brothers who "prophesy in the camp," or even 
of those who "do not fol1o,v us" (lVIark 9. 38) ; 
and, let us not expose ourselves by our narro,v
mindedness to the rebuke which the Lord addresses 
to His discip]es on this subject, but Jet us not 

\ 

· fol1owthemand not return into the camp to prophesy
with them. Everywhere where we find fervent
and devoted evange]ists announcing the Word
according to the light vvhich they have received,
Jet us pray for them, if ,ve cannot associate ,vith
tl)em practica1Jy. Let us pray for the souls whom
their preaching brings into contact ,vith the truth,
so that they may be ab1e to "come again ,vith
rejoicing, bearing their sheaves." Let us associate
ourse]ves, on the other hand, by our col1aboration,
our activity _and our prayers, with the ,vork of our
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bret-bren ,vho pursue their ht:n1hle servjce, to which 
tbe Lord gives, at tin1es, \vith you as on the 
continent, a tnarvelJous ex tension, and which is 
still ac.con1plisl{ed to-day \\·ithout any of the 
practices in vogue to ,vbich I have· called your 
attention, but let us not gro,v proud through these 
succ�sses, and -let us never forget that'' God giveth 
grace to the humble." 

It is very certain, dear brother, that among the 
evangelistic brethren whom I desire to exhort, 
there are those who adopt loose practices or are 
tainted• with the clerical influences· of ,vhich I 
speak. Every sober-minded Christian disapproves 
of these brethren, or

,...
�t least, does not approve of 

then1,. More than �one has refused to hear the 
exhortation, but if their refusal, vvhile it does not 
take the character of revolt, 111ust not and cannot 
separate us from them, · J�t us not doubt that it 
deprives their n1inistry of n:iany of its best results 
and becomes a stumbling-block for the sin1ple. 

If a11 these questions are
., 

as you say, much more 
the order of the day i;1 the country in ,vhich you 
live than on the continent, I believe I see the 
cause, not in a greater spiritual activity, but in 
the confusion into ,vhich -incessant divisions have 
thro,vn souls. '1 hese questions are, you n1ay \Veli 
belie,·e, the order of the day everywhere, but they 
are perhaps J esol ved more easily else,vhere, not by 
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the movement of the pendulum, but by its definite 

arrest in the \\lord. 

I end this letter here, dear brother, ,vitb the 
desire that these pages may make the young 
generation alive to the dangers 1ivh ich threaten it 
in the perilous days through ,vhich we are passing. 

Your very affectionate brother in Christ, 

H. R. 
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